Flight Details for Passengers with flight(s) confirmed through Divencounters, Inc.
Pre-Paid TCT and Pre-Paid Galapagos National Park fee

UIO Quito
Airline & Flight
Number

Routing

Be at the
airport at:

Estimated
Estimated
Departure Time Arrival Time

AVIANCA 1636
6:15am
8:00am
RETURN FLIGHTS for the following SUNDAY **
11:45am
San Cristobal SCY to Guayaquil GYE AVIANCA 1637 Our Guides will
Quito UIO to San Cristobal SCY

San Cristobal SCY to Quito UIO

AVIANCA 1637

transfer you to
the airport

11:45am

10:36am
2:32pm
4:23pm

** if you are booked on a Return Flight back to GYE or UIO on another date or departing from Baltra GPS
please refer to the departure time on your e-ticket. Please be at the airport 90 minutes before departure.

✅ All Vaccine cards must be original ✅
(no photos or copies)
Upon entering the airport in Quito:
Look for our Representative from Ecoventura at the main entrance of Domestic Departure
and tell them you are traveling on Galapagos Sky.

Please Do ✅

Not Necessary 🚫

Provide the Representative with your passport, a copy of your Covid-19
vaccine card.

Stand in line at TCT/Ingala
Booth or pay $20 USD as it has
been pre-paid.

E-ticket not necessary.
Have your bags inspected by SICGAL as required to travel to Galapagos. Seats are confirmed through
Ecoventura/Divencounters.
After your bags are inspected, please wait for the representative by the
elevators. He/she will:
• Give you your prepaid TCT card - keep this with your Passport
• Assist you with check-in with Avianca
• Tag your checked luggage with your name & cabin #

Attempt to check in with
AVIANCA directly.

Upon entering the airport in San Cristobal:
Please Do ✅

Not Necessary 🚫

All passengers will form a line to go through Customs.
After your Passport has been checked, at the next booth, tell them you
are on Galapagos Sky and have pre-paid your Galapagos National Park
Pay the Park fee $100 USD as
fee - they will have a list with your name and give you a receipt.
After your carry-on luggage is be scanned again, gather luggage from the it has been pre-paid.
baggage carousel.
Take luggage outside where our Guides will be waiting with a Galapagos
Sky sign.

Galapagos Sky’s crew will take care of you from there!
Travel Emergencies within Ecuador e-mail help@ecoventura.com
Calls/Whatsapp
+593 98 502 5615
098 502 5615

Travel Emergencies

Luly Mena

Travel Emergencies

Maria Fernanda Benites +593 96 977 2721

096 977 2721

Quito Airport Representative

Sebastian Bravo

098 502 5818

+593 98-502-5818
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